Application for Volunteering

Please complete application for harm reduction at festivals

Name: ________________________________

Email: __________________________ Phone: ___________________

Please answer these questions as best and honestly as you can.

1. What does Harm Reduction mean to you?

2. What are your experiences with Harm Reduction (volunteer, personal, work)?

3. Please describe your knowledge of psychoactive drugs? (e.g., “ecstasy”, ketamine, etc.)

4. Please describe your knowledge of sexual health?

5. What is your experience with drug checking?

6. What does “being non-judgemental” mean to you?

7. What areas are you comfortable working in? (Please CHECK ALL that apply to you)
   - Reagent testing
   - Info table (sexual health, drug info, safer use, harm reduction supplies)
   - Other duties include intake and harm reduction education
   - General floater

8. What training do you think you would need?